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    Here at Myliko

we are passionate about Wine




    

    

    

    




    Myliko Wines was established in 1991 initially as a Hungarian wine specialist, however we now ship wines from 12 countries. Ranging from modern wineries with the latest wine making technologies, to smaller boutique family run wineries. We offer wines of true quality, depth and character to our diverse range of customers. Over the years we have assembled a comprehensive collection of wines across various price points, from well-respected wineries around the world.

Our understanding of individual consumer preferences and market trends enables Myliko to work proactively with its retailing partners, to meet changing consumer demand. The unique adaptability of Myliko’s business approach has resulted in buyers frequently approaching Myliko to source specific blends or varietals for them from almost anywhere in the world. This flexibility to acquire wines from outside our regular portfolio has won Myliko respect from the UK’s wine buyers and is great testimony to the skills of the Myliko team.
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    About Me

Since Myliko was founded over 35 years ago, I have travelled the world to meet new and existing winery partners. Being a people person, I enjoy creating and managing relationships, over a glass of wine, of course! I like to ensure that we are challenging ourselves and constantly evolving to meet the customer and market needs. 





    Hobbies & Interests

I enjoy a round of golf and going on a bike ride when the weather permits. At home you can find me listening to country and western music, exercising on the cross-trainer and more recently, trying out new recipes in the kitchen.

Favourite Wine 

I have had the privilege of tasting a huge variety of amazing wines over the years so it’s hard to choose just one. I really do enjoy all well-made wines, however depending on my mood and the time of year that will determine the wine for the moment.
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    About Me

As the Commercial Director I am responsible for supervising the commercial operations of our business. My primary focus is to assist and offer support to our customers, partner suppliers, and our committed team. With extensive experience and expertise gained over the years being part of Myliko Wines’ journey, I am always willing to share my knowledge. The diversity of my role, combined with my passion for wine, keeps me engaged and energised.





    Hobbies & Interests

Someone once summed up my interests as anything you can eat, drink, plug in or drive! Pretty accurate I would say!

Favourite Wine 

Selecting a favourite wine is a challenge, akin to choosing a favourite child. My appreciation of wine is diverse, so my choice is influenced by the company, the occasion, and the cuisine. However, I can confidently say that heavily oaked chardonnay is not to my liking, even some exceptional white Burgundies do not agree with my discerning taste.
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    About

I have worked for over 41 years in sales, 34 of them in the drinks business. In my role at Myliko I look after sales for the north of the UK and am involved in wine selection and trade shows.





    Hobbies & Interests

Music, socialising and travel.

Favourite Wine

I am regularly asked what my favourite wines is and I genuinely don’t have one as I enjoy so many different types but a foaming pint of real ale is never turned down.
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											  Sales Manager East
										  

										   
										  
											 
    
    


    
        
            
    About Me

I am responsible for sales across the Eastern side of the country. This encompasses wholesalers, independent retail and cash and carry outlets. First started in the wine trade after leaving school and have worked in both France and Germany in vineyards and cellars great fun and great people which seems to be the fantastic common denominator within the trade!!





    Hobbies & Interests

Historical novels and Camilleri’s detective novels of Inspector Montalbano. I do like a fairly broad range of music genres except for jazz. Walking and cooking. I also support my local team – Charlton Athletic.

Favourite Wine

YES. I would say that wine is my favourite drink
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											  Sales Manager West
										  

										   
										  
											 
    
    


    
        
            
    About Me

I came into the wine trade in 1978 as a Regional Sales Manager, and over 40 years later I’m still calling on one of my original accounts and I’ve enjoyed every minute of it. I’m responsible for sales in the West of the Country, covering Crewe to Penzance, looking after Wholesalers, Breweries and Independant Outlets.





    Hobbies & Interests

I’m very keen on rugby and have had a season ticket at Gloucester for over 20 years. I travel to at least one European Cup match a year, and we always manage to visit a vineyard during the weekend. Our trip to play Bordeaux included a very memorable day at Chateau Bertinerie.

Favourite Wine 

My favourite wine is anything that is free!! Alternatively, I favour Alsace Pinot Gris or a Shiraz from South Australia.
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    About Me

Logistics manager and Myliko veteran of nearly 20years. Now predominantly responsible for the international and overseas shipments, while keeping one eye on the UK side of things, I ensure your local supermarket or retailer is well stocked of your favourite wine.





    Hobbies & Interests

Season ticket holder at Bolton Wanderers. Love F1 and NFL (go Seahawks). I have also recently taken up home brewing, specialising in stouts and European style lagers.

Favourite Wine 

South African Shiraz, anything red, fruity and smooth to be honest, but my love is really the dark stuff, give me a stout or porter and I’m a happy man.
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											  Logistics Administrator
										  

										   
										  
											 
    
    


    
        
            
    About Me

My main role is to process both sales and purchase orders for our UK held stock as well as overseeing all ex-winery orders heading into the UK. I work with a variety of freight forwarders and transport companies to ensure all shipments arrive safely at their destination, whether it is to the customer or our own warehouse.





    Hobbies & Interests

My main interests are Football & Cricket, especially my beloved Bolton Wanderers, but when there’s no sport on, I usually spend my time reading or gaming.

Favourite Wine

Would have to be the Covila AEX but I do enjoy a nice Marlborough Sauv Blanc as well.
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											  Management Accountant
										  

										   
										  
											 
    
    


    
        
            
    About

I have worked for Myliko Wines for over 30 years providing monthly reports , quarterly management accounts and annual accounts ready for audit.





    Hobbies & Interests

I am a season ticket holder at Manchester City along with my son, enjoying pre and post- match drinks together.

Favourite Wine

I enjoy a nice Rose.
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    About Me

As the Head of Finance, I look after all the accounting aspects of Myliko Wines, with a more strategic focus on the company performance and financial risk management. A lot of my time is spent on analysing data for a variety of purposes. Whether it is looking for potential cost reductions or producing dashboard reports for products/customers, you will find me looking for innovative ways to present the data. This helps me identify the strengths and weaknesses within the business, which I present to the directors.





    Hobbies & Interests

Going to the gym is my favourite hobby, I also really enjoy walking my dog in park.

Favourite Wine

Whilst I am a real fan of beer, since joining Myliko, I have tasted a lot of wines and so far my preferred wine is something from South Africa.
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    About Me

After several years experience in various accounts department, I joined Myliko Wines in 2022 as the Accounts Assistant. In my role I handle multiple tasks on a daily basis, ranging from keeping the ledgers updated to making sure suppliers are paid on time. Since joining Myliko I have had to use a creative approach to problem solving especially with all the costing sheets that I take care of. It is exciting to learn all the various wines that Myliko Wines have to offer from around the world, some of the names are challenging to pronounce, but I am slowly getting there!





    Hobbies & Interests

Whilst my two little ones keep me busy, I have a passion for cooking, team sports, volunteering for charity and blogging.
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UK Trade Portfolio

DOWNLOAD NOW



Exclusive Independent Portfolio
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GET THE FULL WINE LIST 2021



Nusquam epicuri appellantur at sit. Mea alia etiam eu. Ei conceptam intellegat mel, ea veritus percipitur vix. Eam tritani scriptorem ei, sea persius recusabo ne, eu pri accusamus conclusionemque. Ocurreret scripserit ei vis. Eros iusto.
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Canal House,

100 Lissadel Street,

Salford,

Greater Manchester,

M6 6BP,

United Kingdom



info@myliko.co.uk



+44 (0)161 736 9500
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